**KFNA Meeting Minutes 9-3-2014**

**Present:** ???
**Notes by** David Fenley, **Typed by** Jess Alexander

**Issues with National Night Out: Neighbors say we deliver too early**
- Start later?
- More teams?
- Should we continue delivering Ice Cream
  - yes, because it has become a tradition

**No Quorum, yet**

**Green Initiative**
- Hetal used to have a bunch of environmental stuff. Let’s start up again.
  - business matching grant is underused
  - Community solar garden - $4000 grant proposed at Nicollet Square got held up.
  - Lisa knows someone from Xcel “Thor” (lives in Kingfield) who can maybe provide us some info.
  - Schools, Park Buildings, Grand Ave. Commercial
  - Typical Kingfield Homes make solar difficult

**Dean - Parking on Nicollet @ 36th, 37th**

**Strong Cities Forum - Jim Kumon (see email)**

**Jim’s non-profit holding event Friday 12th @ Aliveness & Blackbird**

**Open streets Nicollet - volunteer KFNA has permit to sell beverages at a few locations**

**Nicollet Votes**
- come up with 1 minutes “elevator speech” to use in door knocking for KFNA and volunteers
  - Board recruitment
  - Election day coffee
  - Community gardens
  - Bread oven
  - National Night Out - ice cream

**School Board Forum?**
- MPS Area “C”
  - organize with other neighborhoods in area

**Dean - Do something for youngsters on Halloween?**
- MLK Park - Peter
- Haunted Houses in neighborhood